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     It’s back to school time and that means 

change.  Change in bed-times, in eating habits, 

and new school supplies - and I’m not only 

talking about the kids.  I mean, who doesn’t 

love new notebooks and fancy new pens?  As 

interpreters, especially educational interpret-

ers, summers are relished.  As educational in-

terpreters, we have more time to spend with 

our family.  But what if you don’t have sum-

mers off?  What do you do if you have chil-

dren?  Daycare and babysitters, right?  Boy, 

can THAT be expensive and stressful.  Sum-

mers are great, but they can also mean that for 

a community interpreter, work can slow down 

and one has to “scramble” to compensate. 

     Additionally, back to school can also mean 

that our “children” are going back to college or 

going to college for the first time.  Talk about 

stressful!  It’s difficult to send them away; 

sometimes very far from home.   

     All in all, there are several different per-

spectives to consider with the beginning of a 

new school year.  My hat is off to the hard-

working interpreters out there who have to 

juggle a lot during this time of year as well as 

throughout the summer.  Keep the faith! 

Many Blessings, 

 

Lisa Melby 

Editor, INSights 

Back To School 



President’s Ponderings 
     This past August I was able to attend the RID National Conference and  

    represent Indiana. It was a wonderful conference full of learning and great  

    networking opportunities. The knowledge that I gleaned from other Affiliate Chapter 

    presidents and RID staff that will assist me with leading ICRID.  Indiana had a strong 

presence with more than 15  people there and two workshops offered by Indiana natives: Carrie Moore, Judy Cain, Chris-

tine Multra Kraft and Dr. Julie White. Great job ladies representing the state! I heard lots of positive comments on your 

workshops! The closing ceremonies also featured the 50 most Influential people of RID and Indiana’s own Judith Carson 

was among those recognized. Thank you Judith for being a leading example! 

In the beginning of the conference an announcement was made to place a moratorium on all credentialing. The last day 

to sign up to take a performance exam is October 1, 2015. The performance test must be taken prior to January 1, 2016. 

They are suspending all credentialing to give them time to complete a risk assessment of the credentialing system as a 

whole, not the validity of any one specific test, which should be completed by November 1, 2015. The RID board will use 

the results to make their ultimate decision regarding credentialing. More information on the risk assessment can be 

found at: http://www.rid.org/2015/07/interim-executive-director-anna-witter-merithew-on-testing-and-certification-

risk-assessment/ 

There have been no indications of when the moratorium will be lifted, but the RID board and Headquarters have created 

the FAQ sheet that can be found at this link: http://www.rid.org/rid-credentialing-moratorium-faq/. There is no inten-

tion to hide any information. As soon as the RID board made the decision, it was shared with the membership. This an-

nouncement was certainly a shock, but we have to trust the leadership that we voted for. We have entrusted them to lead 

this organization and make the difficult decisions that need to be made. For every performance test that is given, it costs 

RID more than the candidate pays. If the system continues in this way, we could be looking at certain financial crisis. The 

moratorium on credentialing can be likened to a leaking pipe. In order to fix the leak, we must shut off the pipe, assess 

how to fix the leak, and then make the necessary repairs to have a fully functioning pipe system. The moratorium is 

RID’s way of fixing the leak. As with any repair, the process can be a hassle and can be messy, but the end product is bet-

ter. 

I have heard many people say that they feel like RID made decisions without any input from the membership. However, 

during the business meeting, I couldn't help but notice how few people there were.  

http://www.rid.org/rid-credentialing-moratorium-faq/


There are 16,000 members in RID. At the conference there were around 1,200 people in attendance, only 7.5% of the mem-

bership. We had 368 representing only 2.3% of the overall membership and 30% of the conference registrants. These are 

shockingly low numbers! The second part of the business meeting was delayed due to not meeting quorum, meaning we did-

n’t have enough people present to continue with official business.  This to me is the bigger issue--membership involvement. 

We as an organization and profession need people to get involved! We cannot take a back seat to what is happening and only 

try to jump up and complain when we do not like what is happening. We have to be willing to give up a little to gain a lot. We 

can no longer afford to look at it as “What can I get from [ICRID, IAD, RID, NAD, etc.]?” or “What’s in it for me?” but rather, 

“What can I give to [ICRID, IAD, RID, NAD, etc.]?” and “How can I make a difference?” Whether it is volunteering on a 

committee, attending workshops, mentoring a fellow interpreter, helping with a fundraiser, encouraging people to join the 

Affiliate Chapters and national organizations or anything else you think of, there is SOMETHING that you can give back. 

Nothing is too small. If we all gave a little, then no one has to give A LOT!  If you are not satisfied with what is happening, 

then I encourage you to get involved, whether it is with the Affiliate Chapter board, committee, or even the national level. If 

we were all actively involved in the organization, how AWESOME would that be? We would have a true sense of what is hap-

pening in the profession and we would have new fresh ideas and renewed energy. 

One of the downsides of not having enough people active is the burden it places on those who are active. Our committees are 

not really committees in the true sense. Rather, they are committees of one, if that. There are several committees that are 

vacant. This means that someone has to cover that work. Often, this falls onto the board members. This means that we 

sometimes are “stuck” having to cover all the different aspects of making ICRID run smoothly. I have to give a shout out to 

my husband and the other family members of board and committee members. They have graciously allowed us to volunteer 

countless hours to ICRID, often having to miss family events. Without their support and understanding of the immense time 

commitment, we would not be able to do everything we do for ICRID.  I hope that you can find a way to give back to the or-

ganization and the profession. I look forward to working with you in some capacity! 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Megan Butler, NIC, Ed:K-12, IIC 

ICRID President 



                                                                                                                                               2015 RID National Conference 
                                                                                                                                               New Orleans, LA (NOLA) 
                                                                                                                                               August 8-12, 2015 
                                                                       
                                                                      
                                                                              
 
 

                                                                                 Laissez les Bons Temps Rouler!     
                                                                                                “Let the Good Times Roll” 
 
 

                                                    I am not sure if everyone in attendance would say there were only good 

   times, but the 2015 RID conference in New Orleans was a great time with lots of 

   lively discussions and some pretty big changes to RID and for its members.  The        

  national Board of Directors met several days before the conference began and made a 

  tough decision that was announced on the first day of the conference.  This announcement 

  soon became the major topic of conversation for just about everyone.  I cannot imagine 

the angst the board felt or went through in making this decision.  As an AC officer, if ICRID had to make a 

decision that would so greatly impact our members, it would not be an easy thing to do or to communi-

cate.  Anyway, the announcement put a moratorium on all credentialing effective January 1, 2016 with 

the last day someone could register/pay for a performance exam of October 1, 2015.  Their reason for 

this huge announcement was due to the fact that RID is losing approximately $50 for each test given.  

That means the expenses incurred for a performance test is $50 more than the candidate pays.  You can 

imagine that this cannot continue for very long before we are faced with a very big financial dilemma.  

So, the plan is to “stop the bleeding”, figure out what the problem is, and find a solution.  The board plans 

a very temporary moratorium, but gave no end date for that.  The National Office will soon send out an 

FAQ dealing with this topic, so if you have any burning questions about it, please send them to the ICRID 

board and we will forward them, or you can send them directly to the National Office.  

 

Another announcement made on the first day that caused quite an uproar was the “sunsetting” of the 

OTC exams.  After January 1, 2016, the Oral Transliterating Certification would no longer be available to 

RID members.  One woman who holds the OTC spoke up about her feeling that RID is totally discounting 

and ignoring the part of the deaf community who did not use ASL and she thought that was extremely 

wrong.  To her and many who applauded her, she felt like it was a sort of reverse discrimination against 

anyone who did not use ASL.  This “sunsetting” was vetoed during the business meeting by a motion 

from the floor.  The OTC now goes in with all the other performance tests in the moratorium. 

(continued on next page) 



During the business meeting, Motion A was passed.  That motion made ASL the official language of 

RID National Conferences and Regional Conferences.  That does not mean that English cannot be 

used by presenters and/or interpreters for sessions, workshops, etc.  It does mean, however, that we 

need to be mindful and provide a level playing field for ALL attendees to the events.  ASL is our 

shared language and is the best hope for having full access for ALL people involved.   

 

Another motion that was passed was requiring 1.0 CEU out of the 6.0 Professional Studies CEUs in 

the topic of power/privilege/oppression.  This was hotly debated, but finally passed by 2 votes.  Now 

granted there were only 368 out of 16,000 members voting and many of them abstained, but wow, a 

very few deciding the “fate” of the very many.  Makes one think, at least it does me.  I happened to 

miss that vote, so I have no right to an opinion either way.  Had I voted, then I believe I could discuss 

my opinion.  So the 15,632 members who were not there and did not vote essentially gave up their 

power to the few.  Food for thought.   

 

One more big motion talked about requiring all publications from RID must have a signed video to go 

with it.  That means the VIEWS, the e-News, Journal of Interpretation (JOI) must be interpreted into 

ASL.  It was a little vague about if there were more things that are included in this, but for now on, 

anything that is put out by RID will have a signed video to go with it.  It also means that the author of 

any article must submit that video and has the choice of signing it themselves or getting a “ghost” 

signer to do the video.  Should be interesting to see what happens; will we have more articles submit-

ted or fewer?   

 

The business meeting was not the only thing happening in NOLA.  There were definitely good times.  

The opening and closing ceremonies definitely had a New Orleans flare with parades, umbrellas, ban-

ners, streamers, masks and even a red carpet for pictures.  Many of us managed to sneak out of the 

hotel to walk down to the French Quarter and visit the famous Bourbon Street.  Take some advice 

from me, if you go there, do not wear sandals or flip flops.  We also were able to visit Cafe  DuMonde 

and eat some wonderfully sinfully delicious beignets.  New Orleans has definitely bounced back from 

Hurricane Katrina and the people are very proud of their city.   

 

I encourage you to look at your involvement in your profession and see where you can step in and 

make a difference to help raise us up and keep the good times rolling. 

 
 
Submitted by: Judy Cain, CI, Ed: K-12, ICRID Secretary 







 To register online, go to: https://icrid.wildapricot.org/event-1903581 
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Online payment 
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ICRID Membership 
Attn: Sue Holsapple  

1126 N. Edmondson Ave  
Indianapolis, IN 46219 



The Awards and Scholarship Committee is 

accepting Marvin Marshall applications un-

til Oct 1st, 2015.  

The Marvin Marshall Scholarship will finance 

the RID registration fees incurred by candi-

dates from taking RID certification perfor-

mance test(s) or the EIPA performance test.  

Any paid member of ICRID and RID, cur-

rently living in the state of Indiana, is eligible 

for this scholarship. Required materials 

needed for consideration of this Scholarship 

are as follows: 

 

 A typed letter of intent explaining the 

reason he/she should receive the schol-

arship.  

 Letters of intent should emphasize edu-

cation, interpreting experience, and in-

volvement in RID and ICRID. The letter 

must also identify the test(s) for which 

the candidate is applying. 

 

 A letter of recommendation submitted 

by a nationally certified interpreter. 

 

 A letter of recommendation submitted 

by a Deaf consumer. 

Marvin Marshall Scholarship 

 

All materials must be submitted to the Scholarship Coordinator via US Postal Service. Completed 

sets of materials will be processed by the Scholarship Committee. Incomplete sets of materials 

will be sent back to the candidate noting reason for incompleteness. All candidates must hold 

dual memberships in ICRID and RID to be considered for this scholarship.  

More information is available on the ICRID website.  

 

Submitted by:  Catherine Hoare, Awards And Scholarships Chair 

https://icrid.wildapricot.org/Marvin-Marshall






Interested in serving on the board?? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The following positions are available for election at the 

2015 Business Meeting: 

 

   President (2015-2017 term) 

Vice President (2015-2017 term) 

Secretary (2015-2017 term) 

Treasurer (2015-2017 term) 

Member at Large 3 (2015-2019 term) 

Member at Large 4 (2015-2019 term) 

 

For more information about the duties of each position,  

please visit: https://icrid.wildapricot.org/Board-Member-Duties 

 

To serve on the board, you must be a dual member of  

both RID and ICRID. If you are interested in running for  

or nominating someone to a position, please email  

president@icrid.org. 

 

https://icrid.wildapricot.org/Board-Member-Duties
mailto:president@icrid.org


 ICRID Board meeting, September 19, 2015 9:00 AM • 1200 

E. 42nd St., Indianapolis, IN  

 Goshen College welcomes Lena Van Manen, October 10th.  

Lena will be conducting two workshops: “If You’re Not Us-

ing Classifiers, It’s Not ASL” & “Delivering Culturally Ac-

curate Voicing”. 

 ICRID RAPS in Goshen at Goshen College, October 13, 

from 6:00-7:00 

 ICRID  Annual Conference,  “A Piece of the Puzzle: Inter-

preting”, at Ben Davis High School, Indianapolis, October  

16-17. 

 ICRID Raps in Fort Wayne, October 19, 6:30-7:30 

 Raps in Merrillville, October 22, 7:00-8:00 

 Raps in Google Hangouts, October 24, 2:00-3:00 

 Wink Smith coming to Evansville Friday, April 1 and Sat-

urday, April 2.  More information to follow later. 

 

https://icrid.wildapricot.org/event-2019206
https://icrid.wildapricot.org/event-2025302
https://icrid.wildapricot.org/events
https://icrid.wildapricot.org/events
https://icrid.wildapricot.org/events


Mission Statement 

It is the mission of the Indiana Chapter (ICRID) of RID, Inc. to provide regional, state, and local forums and an organiza-

tional structure for the continued growth and development of the professions of interpretation and transliteration of Ameri-

can Sign Language. 

Philosophy Statement 

Our philosophy is to strive for excellence in the delivery of Interpretation/Transliteration services among people who are 

Deaf and Hard of Hearing using a signed language and those people who use a spoken language to ensure effective 

communication. 

Goal Statement 

It is the goal of ICRID to promote the profession of interpreting and transliteration of American Sign Language and Eng-

lish. 

The Indiana Chapter of the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (ICRID) is a non-profit organization of professional 

interpreters, consumers, and persons interested in interpreting within the Deaf community.  ICRID is an affiliate chapter 

of the National Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID).  As the professional state association for interpreters, transliter-

ators, and students interested in the profession, ICRID serves as an essential resource for its members in their pursuit of 

excellence. 


